
SEPTEMBER FINAL PYLON RACE REPORT 2019 SEASON  

First in both 1/2A and Electric – is this really Roy’s swan song?  

After a rainy night, a surprisingly good day of weather greeted our intrepid racers for the last 
day of the SRAC pylon racing season. Clear blue skies and a concern of perhaps too much sun 
for rounding pylons two and three. Three classes, Electric 1/2A and Doublers were completed 
as follows: 

ELECTRIC: Never before have we had a result for the season like this. At the end of the day’s 
racing and points were added up for the season, we had five pilots tied for first place with 34 
points. Dave Beardsley, Roy Stubbs, Van Caryl, Jerry Neupert and Rick Etter were all tied. After 
further review by the CD assistant, it was discovered that the calculation for Dave was in error 
and he ended up with 30 points. That still left four pilots, so the first place winner through third 
place, was determined by best fast time through the season. See attached pylon results. Luckily 
Roy had his fastest time on the second heat of the day, racing against Trevor Stubbs and Dave 
Beardsley no less. His time of 1 minute 21 seconds lifted him into first place for the season.  We 
had one new participant to pylon racing in Paul Dunatov who gained points by starting and 
finishing in two heats. Well done Paul! I’m afraid Paul is really hooked and will be a fierce 
competitor in the future.                                                                                                                                    
No crashes or serious incidents were experienced, so we are all ready for winter racing at                       
60 Acres. 

Half A’s: Gremlins that only 1/2A pilots can explain were evident in this month’s racing. Jerry 
had tank pressure problems so he ended up with three DNF’s. Bill also had some problems too, 
probably with using the correct plug. Van ran well and finished all his heats but double cut in 
one for a DSQ. Scott completed two heats but DNF’d in one and double cut in his third. 
Unfortunately Scott crashed after the last heat flying inverted. This was the only crash of the 
day but looked a very easy repair. Roy chose not to race today in order to reduce the number of 
heats. He had accumulated enough points in the season to nail first place for the season. 

Doublers: The usual close racing with Himanshu flying the club Doubler winning the day with 
two firsts and a second for a total of 11 points. However, winner of the season was Van Caryl 
with 31 points and only one point behind was Himanshu with 30 points, followed by Jerry 
Neupert for third place with 27 points. Scott finished 4th place  for the season with 22 points.  

Our many thanks to all who helped run the race:  our CD Russ Horsfall and assistant Karsten 
who calculated the scores for the day and total for the year. Also Bill Renfro for doing a sanity 
check of the scores. Alastair was kept busy as number one pylon judge. Russ Horsfall has 
volunteered to be a CD for the 2020 season. We are very grateful to Russ for being the pylon 

race CD together with his many other SRAC jobs.        Roy for Russ Horsfall, Pylon Race CD 

NOTE: THE FIRST RACE DAY of the SRAC 2020 season will be April 18th. 


